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A meeting of the Executive Committee or the 'iederal 1-ieserve Board

was held 
in Washinr,ton on Londay, October 15, 1931, at '6:00 p. m.

:PRESENT: Mr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Viler

Mr. Yame 13
Lir. Szymczak

Bethea, assistant :Acretary
Er. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Committee considered and acted upon the following matters.:

Memorandum dated October lO, 19'64, from Lr. Goldenweiser, Director

°t the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that Mrs. Helen

whose temporary appointment in the division expired on October 2

vms 
extended by the Board on 3eptember 28 for another period of three

114°4ths) be permitted to take the required physical examination and, if she
%se

es the examination, that her temporary status be discontinued and she
be

aced °r1 a Permanent basis with salalv at the rate or 1,400 per annum.

Approved.

14emorandum dated October 9, 19'64, fram the Committee on 5alaries

'44cli'xipenditures, submitting a letter dated October 4 from Governor eery

c)r the .fedea_
i Reserve hank of Wiinneapolis, which recuested approval 01

Q4'11'?:es 14 the personnel classification plan of the Helena branch to -,ro-

tlJki

--creae in the salary range of the position of "supervisor and
etIztoctizativ,

rzlez all in the Ileconstruction Finance Corporation department.

e4orandum stated that the committee had reviewed the proposed changes

etlki Ilee°tIaended that they be approved.

Approved.

the dioeontinuance of two 1-,ositions of "supervisor and custodian",
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Telegram dated October 13, 1. 9'34, approved by five members of the

"ards to IT. Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

ot
411-Ladelphia, referring uo the application of "The 'driers Deposit Bank

alld Trust Company", Lykens, Pennsylvania, for permission to withdraw

--'auelY from membership in the Federal Reserve System, and stating

that the Board waives the usual recuirement of six months, notice of in-

teat.
to Withdraw and that, accordingly, upon surrender o2 the lederal

reserve bank stock issued to The Miners Deposit Bank and Trust Company,

the 11/4'edera1 Reserve Bank of ?hiladelphia is authorized to cancel such

wbock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.

Letter dated October 13, 1934, approved by five members of The

O d
1;0 Ur. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

c)1 Louis, reading as Zollows:

"Reference is made to your letter or September 17, 1934,
lin connection with the absorption on t_arch 2, 1932, 01 the
ieePlea State  Bank, ",.;igel, Illinois, a =member bank, by the

Erringham State Bank', Effingham, Illinois.
ber 1,"Fram the information submitted it appears i,hat the men-

bank assumed liabilities of the 2eoples State Bank aggre-

!` aPproximately .r;;174,121, and acquired all of the assets
r that bank on a liquidation basis; that liquidation of the
"sets acquired has been completed and the bank has suffered

lOss in connection therewith, and that the transaction did
'4(3t result in any cham:e in the corporate existence or in the

!aneral character of the assets of the member bank which would

:?lastitute a violation or the conditions under which it was
adnhitted to membership.

"Accordingly, the Board will take no action afrecting theLae 
bership of the 1;ffingham State Bank by reason of the trans-

Approved.
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Telegram dated October is, 1934, oporoved by five members of

the
-"'°arct, to r. Curtiss, ,i'ederal 2eserve _,gent at the Federal 2eserve

Balllz 0- ,
coston, stating that the Board has given consideration to the

ca ,,fon ol the "Worcester Depositors Cornoration", ';:orcester, EassL-

ehusetts, for a votim: permit under the out ority of section 514q or the

Re _
itatutes or the United Litotes, as amended, entitling such organiza-

1;1°4 to vote the stock which it owns or controls in the following banks:

"Worcester County National Bank of Viorcester", 'orcester,
Liassochusetts

„Second National Bank of Barre", Barre, Lassachusetts
North Brookfield National Bank", North Brookfield,
Massachusetts

The Sp encer National Eank", Spencer, Lassachusetts

Wad h
aa authorized the issuance of a limited permit to the applicant for

ollowilf:: Purposes:

"At any time prior to December 31, 1934, to act upon a
11)31-°D0sal or proposals ror the voluntary liquidation or said
8a4k3 in accordance with a certain plan, entitled 'Worcester

& Trust Company - J-lon of Reorganization for Reopening
!I the Trust Company and for Retirement or Certificates of
'torcester f;epositors' Corporation', dated September 19, 1934,
ecTies or which have been filed with the Federal deserve Board,

nci to authorize the sale of the assets or said banks and such
ther action as may be necessary to carry out such plan and
effect the liquidation of said national banks."

tlegram requested that the agent advise the applicant that unless

the r

4lock of the national banks is voted before the conservatorshi-o of
tIbe

6ter Bank and Trust Company is terminated, the question may

Whether the trust company is a holding company affiliate of the

1 10
4'11 banks and required to obtain a voting permit before the steck

ot
31zch banks may be validly voted, that the issuance of the limited vet-

"-.-u authorized by the telegram does not indicate approval 01 the
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111411ication for membership to be filed under the plan referred to above,

Euad that such application must be considered on its own merits. he tele-

l'altlalso authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel for the Federal

re'lerve bank, and to issue to the Worcester Depositors Corporation, a

414ited voting permit in accordance with the telegram.

Approved.

In connection with the above, there was presented a second tele-

erten
dated October 13, 1934, approved by five members of the Board, to Er.

011ti
Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, stat-

4€ that the Board has given consideration to the application of the "Wor-

°est" C(1/untY Shares Association", Worcester, Lassachusetts, for a voting

131414it Under the authority of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the

kited 
States, as amended, entitling such organization to vote the stock

114/4.4 it owns or controls in the following banks:

"Second National Bank of Barre", Barre, Eassachusetts
"North Brookfield National Bank", North Brookfield,

Massachusetts
The Spencer national Bank", Spencer, Massachusetts

e41clhaa a
uthorized the issuance of a limited permit to the applicant for

f°11°17ing purposes:

1,1„ At any time prior to December 31, 1934, to act upona
baT)sal or proposals for the voluntary liquidation of said
13:,Ze in accordance with a certain plan, entitled 'Worcester

& Trust Company - Plan of Reorganization for Reopening of
ole Trust Company and for Retirement of Certificates of ';:cor-

:"r
00 Depositors' Corporation', dated September 19, 1934,

ea of which have been filed with the Federal Reserve Board,

0th 
to authorize the sale of the assets of said banks and such

action as may be necessary to carry out such plan and to
Iect the liquidation of said national banks!'

e tele
graa requested that the agent advise the applicant that Imess
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the 2teck of the national banks is voted before the conservatorship of

the
-Qrcester 'sank and 2rust Company is terminated, the question may arise

laetller the trust company is a holding company affiliate of the national

bad-1k,, ,
uanc- required to obtain a voting permit beiore the stock of such banks

tila:Y be validly voted, that the issuance oi the limited voting permit author-

ized
bi the telegram does not indicate anproval of the application for mem-

bersh.
1P to be filed under the 131an referred to above, and that such applica-

tic%
Illust be considered on its own merits. l'he telegram also authorized

eiSent to have prepared by counsel for the ederal reserve bank, and to
8u„

tn -- -no ;orcester 6ounty Jhares Association, a limited voting permit

'.u°rclance with the telegram.

the

Ii

pp roved.

lelegram dated October 12, 1934, approved by Lour members of the

to the ,'ederal reserve agents at all ..'ederal reserve banks, reading

rollows:

to "Ruling I:0. 20 interpreting Ilegulation 1). In response
pe :17(1 inquiries with respect to the time when the seven day
istr*L°Q allowed under section 6 or .iegulation f begins to run

eQtnection with bona fide cash transactions, the Lederal
rifsieIlre 3oard ruled that: PAR.ZRAITI 1. In the case of a bona

cash transaction in which a broker purchases a security
8;ea',2;ent for a customer and makes payment to the seller of the

uritY, the seven day period commences -t;o run when the broker
ust 10r the security without having received payment from his

Ltif?Iner. PAPX,RA1--H 2. In the case of a bona fide cash trans-
th.,,"n in ich a dealer acting as principal or as agent for
c(;,Thseller sells a security to a customer, the seven day period
tor74ellces to run when title to the security passes to the cus-
bsiZ without the customer having paid ior the security.
tr 114PH In both cases and in all other cases involving cash

rei ctions, the seven day period commences run when the

4.141-:;',°a of debtor and creditor arises between the purchaser
14 ,,vLie creditor as a result of the cash transaction. FARAGRLPH

connectiJn, the 7.3oard explained that the sole purpose
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"Of section 6 is to allow the extension of credit for limited
Periods of time in connection with bona fide cash transac-
tions and that this section does not place any restrictions
upon a bona fide cash transaction which does not result in any
debtor and creditor relationship between the customer and the
broker or dealer."

Approved.

Telegram dated October 13, 1934, aproved by live members of the

2 ,b0 the Thderal reserve agents at all Federal reserve banks, read-

as follows:

. "Ruling No. 21 interpreting Regulation T. In response to
fl inquiry with respect to tuaranteed accounts, the Board ad-
Vises that under section 8(d) of Regulation 1, a creditor may
egard as an unrestricted account any account which is guaranteed
writing for an amount sufficient to make such account an un-

restricted account by a person who has an account with such
ereditor containin a cash credit balance and/or securities of
suiricient loan value, to make such guaranteed account an un-
iroestricted account in addition to providin7, the margin required

legulation T on the guarantor's account."'

Approved.

Telegram dated October 131 1934, ap:)roved oy five members of the

t° the Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve banks, reading

" toilovis

"Ruling 22 interpreting Reoulati3n T. The Federal
I ''-rve Board has been asked to rule on the question whether

13 an extension of credit by a creditor to a customer
the meonily of the Board's Regulation T in the case

l'i?sented by the following. facts: A firm having membership
th a national securities exchange and an individual member of
ti: exc hange form a joint account for transactions in securi-

3: The individual provides no capital but furnishes to the

Taccount service in Durchasin,g, ana selling the securities.

tie 211111 Pays for the securities bought, furnishes the securi-

thes,s_°1d and 'clears the account'. In these circumstances,
a c aboard has ruled that such relationship does not constitute

lajeditor-custamer relationship, within the meaning of Regu-

"a T) between the 1' in and the joint account or the firm
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4
and the individual, and that, therefore, such transactions
are not subject to the provisions of the regulation overning
extensions of credit to a customer,"

Approved.

Telegram dated October 13, 1934, approved by five nembers of the

to the Federal reserve agents at all 'iederal reserve banks, reading
az follows:

. "Ruling No. 23. Interpreting _iegulation T. In response to
inquiry the federal lieserve Board has ruled that, in calcu-

,tatlng the net debit balance of an arbitrage account within the
eatrkning of Section 3(d) of Regulation T, both the long commit-
•s and the short commitments in securities should be taken
into 

consideration."

toarid
to be Federal reserve aents at all federal reserve banks, reading

r°110173

proved.

telegram dated October 13, 1954, approved by five members of the

ila;"RulinC No. 24. Interpreting Regulation 2. In response to
-4 

mt, •
rles as to whether particular transactions come within the

Ili-visions. of Regulation T and the Jecurities Exchange Let of 1934
12iew of Section 8(h) of the Regulation and Section 30(b) of the

the Federal Reserve Board has expressed the following opinions:

44-1RAPH (1) when a creditor with a foreign branch office which
ez -arrYing securities in a foreign country for a foreign customer
r_eoutes within the United ,3tates an order for the purchase of a
37ti.stered security for such foi-eign customer, such transaction is
1.1;vJect to provisions of Regulation 1,1 and is not excepted therefrom

thaS?,cti°11 8(h) thereof, PARAGRAPH (2) creditor borrowin- in
or bQrlited States on any registered security in the orainary course
or ,Ueiness as a broker or dealer must comply with the provisions
gar e Ulation T and of the _,ct with respect to such borrowing, re-

of whether or not the security is held for the account of
°reign customers"

Approved.

Tel
11N4, to aIA dated October 13, 1934, approved by five members of the, 

the federal reserve agents at all 2ederal reserve banks, reading
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10/10/34

48 rcllews:

_8_

"Ruling No. 25 interpreting Regulation T. The federal
serve Board has been asked to rule upon the following question:
TA customer with a restricted account desires to substitute
securities. The substituted securities must have a current market
Value equal to that or the securities withdrawn,=erwise, there
i!euld be a net withdrawal, under Regulation 4(d). i'be question
Ie whether the substituted securities must also have a loan value
equal to that of the securities withdrawn'. .he Board replied
hat, under section 4(d) of ilegulation T, neither the current

Illarket value nor the maximum loan value of the securities sub-
stituted in a restricted account should be less than the current
,Zarket value or the maximum loan value, respectively, of the
?scurities withdrawn, unless any difference between such values
ls zcade up by a deposit of cash or unless the account is made an
unrestricted account."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Williams, .iederal Reserve Agent at the Federal ile-

"'e Bank or Cleveland, reading as follows:

"Thia refers to Er. Anderson's telegram dated July 21, 1934,
which reads as follows:

'Has the Board ruled whether capital debentures sold
to R F C or otherwise may be considered capital for
the purpose of establishing loan limits.,
"Although the above telegram is not specific, it is assumed

thatca la'. Anderson desires a ruling upon the question whether
c2ltal notes and debentures sold to the Reconstruction Finance

4rPeration by State member banks may be considered as capital
capital stock for the purpose of determining limitations undert, 
following sections of the Federal Reserve Act: section 9,

ala'clall provides a limitation upon purchasing, selling, underwriting,

by member banks, of investAent securities; sections

eta-4g '.,which provide limitations upon the amount of paper of
4 Y olle borrower which a Federal reserve bank may rediscount for
e2atber bank; section 13, which provides a limitation upon -ale
lam  

°114t of drafts or bills of any one borrower which a member bank

accept, upon the total amount of pills which a member bank

,27 accept, and upon the amount of drafts or bills which may be4
';ezcePtea by a member bank for the purpose of providing dollar

A,„e11443e; section 11(m), which provides a limitation upon the
;;;c1Int which a member bank may loan upon the security of stock

ot b°11d collateral; section 12B(e), Which provides for the amount

,3tock of the Federal Deposit Insurance corporation for which

tCellIber bank organized after June 16, 1933, may apply during

e first twelve months after its organization; section 19,
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"which provides a limitation upon the sum which a member bank
shall keen on deposit with a nonmember State bank; section
231k, Which provides a limitation upon the amount which a mem-
ber baak may invest in or loan upon stocks, bonds, debentures,
oF other such obligations of an affiliate; and section 24A,
flich provides a limitation upon the amount which a member
baak may invest in bank premises or the stock, ponds, deben-
tures, or other such obligations of a corporation holding the
;3ank's premises, and upon the amount which a member bank may
'-°an upon he stock of such a corporation. A similar cuestion
?,.rises under section 210 of the Agricultural Credits Act of
"L92 , which provides a limitation upon the amount of stock of
i\Tational hgricultural Credit Corporations in which a member
bank may invest.

"In view of the ruling of the Board contained in its tele-
C,'ram to all Federal Reserve :,gents, dated 1Tovember 0, 1930,
(Trans. 190o), and in view of the later amendment to section 9

the Federal Reserve Act, contained in the Act of Tune 16,
-L9111 which provides that, for the purposes of membership of
°Ir.' State bank, the terms capital and capital stock shall in-
,?lude the amount of outstanding capital notes and debentures
*Laa'ally is sued by the applying bank and purchased by the Re-
construction Finance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board is

the opinion that capital notes and debentures legally issued
10:7 State member banks and purchased by the Reconstruction Finance

should should be considered as capital or capital stock
111 

deteruining limitations under the above mentioned sections.
"However, since the above mentioned amendment to section9 

Of the Federal Reserve Act does not refer to caoital notes
.11d debentures sold to others uhan the Reconstruction Finrince

anv notes or debentures not sold to the Reconstruc-
1:°11 ?inance Corporation may not be included in determining the

Ztmitations above referred to. Likewise, since the above men-

amendment to section 9 refers only to capital notes and
'Qabentures issued by state member banks, the above opinion is
iljlicable only to ,Aate banks. In this connection, however,

i3 Understood that it is not the practice of national banks

13110 capital notes or debentures.
it "You will understand, of course, uhat the Board's advice

b his matter is not intended uo refer to limitations fixed
State statutes, as the construction or such statutes is

'althin the jurisdiction of the appropriate State supervisory

uthoz'ities rather alaa the jurisdiction or the Board."

Approved.

Letter dated October 13, 1934, approved by five members or the

il°41"c1) 't0 Li. Hoxton, Federal Reserve .:gent at the lederal Reserve Bank

chaond, reading as follows:
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"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of October 5 in
1:egard t,o the revocation or the Clayton 2Let permit granted on
4-qpril 28, 1931 to Lr. L. '.:. Estes, 7:ashinGton, D. C., to serve
at the same time as officer and director of The Columbia
Lational Bank of dashington and as a director oi The Washing-
On Loan and :rust Company, both of ,as:lington, D. C.

"The Board has considered 1,7,r. Estes' reuest that he be
allowed to continue his service until the January election of
d?xectors of these banks, at which time he will decline elec-
tioa to serve on the board of one of the banks. In view of
he eircum,-tances and your favorable recommendation, the Board

willing to continue in effect until the January election of
directors of these banks the nermit Granted to Mr. Estes, with
the understandinr; that he will at that time decline election
as an officer and/or director of one of the banks involved.
I?.1 order that the Board's files may be complete, it is recuested
tflat you review this permit immediately followin-: the January
!lection of airectors of these banks and inform the Board as
-Lo the action taken b: /::r. Estes in this matter."

Approved.

There Was then presented the iollowing application for a change

Illz3tock ot a Federal reserve bank:

N.ication ion ORTGIIIAL Stock: 711 vrict No. 3.
evil'IiV-Illand National Bank of ileasant-
-4-4s, Pleasantville, New Jersey

41)13.Ved:

L-Troved.

Shares 

75

Thereu,)on the meeting adjourned.

75

Assistant Secretary

1.- 

Vice Governor.
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